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ABSTRACT
Accuratedeterminationof surfacenormal stressesfrom numericalmodelingof mantleconvectionis crucial in determin-
ing surface topography,geoid and gravity anomalies.With the finite element method,we have developeda consistent
boundaryflux (CBF) methodfor computingthesurfacestressby solvingthe momentumequationdirectly. Themethod hasa
much higher accuracy for determining surface stressesthan the standardpressuresmoothingmethod, and for typical
convection problems,the CBF is aboutoneorder of magnitudemore accuratethan pressuresmoothing.The CBF can be
easily applied to a variety of typesof elements and to compute a range of physicalquantities including heat flow on
boundaries.CBF, moreover,is a post-processingoperationand is computationallyinexpensive.
1. Introduction anincompressibleviscousflow, thestandardFEM
usesa penalty function formulation with velocity
Topography,geoid and gravity are amongthe as a primary variable(Hughes,1987). Becauseof
most importantobservationsconstrainingthermal the simplicity of this fonnulation, it has been
convectionwithin the Earth’smantle. Numerical usedwidely in mantleconvectionstudies(Schu-
modeling of thermal convectionrevealsthe fun- bert andAnderson,1985;King et al., 1990).Also,
damental relationship between the surfaceob- it allowsgeodynamiciststo studymany important
servablesand internal dynamics. As the geoid aspectsin mantle convection, including the ef-
and gravity both directly dependon surfacede- fects of faults (Zhong and Gurnis, 1992). The
formation (dynamictopography)inducedby ther- standardmethodto computethe surfacestressin
mal convection,accuratecomputationof dynamic the FEM is pressuresmoothing(Hughes, 1987,
topographyis essentialfor determiningall three pp. 226—231). The pressuresmoothing method
observables.Dynamic topographycan be deter- computes the averagedstress for each element
mined from normal stressesacting on surfaces, with a constitutive equation, and then projects
assumingthat the normal stressesare compen- this averaged stress onto adjacent nodes. For
sated through surfacedeformationon free sur- boundarynodes,a linear extrapolationis usedto
faces. adjustthe stress.Although the pressuresmooth-
With the Boussinesq approximation, the ing method works very well for interior nodes
Earth’smantlecanbe regardedas an incompress- (indeed,the pressuresmoothingis a least-square
ible viscous fluid. Viscous flow can be solved approximation of stressesfor interior nodes)
using the finite elementmethod(FEM) for corn- (Hughes,1987,pp. 297—303), its accuracydegen-
plicatedgeometriesand rheologies.To solve for erateson boundaries(King, 1991). The loss of
accuracyfor boundarystressesbecomesmorese-
* Correspondingauthor. rious when a heterogeneousrheologyis present,
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such as atemperature-dependentviscositywhich and u, is the flow velocity. Throughoutthepaper,
may be fundamentallyimportant for the mantle, repeatedindicesdenotesummation.
Here we introducea new method,consistent The boundaryconditionsare in generala corn-
boundaryflux calculation (CBF), originally pro- binationof prescribedstressandvelocity andcan
posedby Mizukami (1986)and Hughes(1987), to be expressedas
compute boundary stresses. With the CBF,
boundarystressesare computedby solving the U, = g, on Fg. (3)
momentum equation within boundary row ele- and
ments, and thus a higher accuracyis achieved
comparedwith the pressuresmoothing,where o’j,,fl
1 h, on (4)
stressesare calculatedwith a constitutiveequa-
tion. The CBF doesnot require any modification where Fgj is the boundaryover which the flow
in solving the flow field and thus canbe carried velocity is prescribedand F,,’ is the boundaryonwhich traction is given.We assumea linear con-
out during post processing.Without increasing
stitutive equation
computationalcomplexity,we can determinethe




accuracythanpressuresmoothing.The finite ele- where ô,, is the Kronecker delta,p is the pres-
ment code, ConMan (King et al., 1990), which sureand p. is the dynamicviscosity.
employs bilinear quadrilateralelements,is used Equations(1)—(4) canbe solved for an irregu-
to solve the velocity field. We will first review lar geometry and a spatially variable rheology
how the CBFworks,andthenshowseveralexam- with a penalty function formulation (Hughes,
pies. We will comparedynamic topographyand 1987). The Galerkin weak formulation can be
geoid from the CBF andthe pressuresmoothing statedas: find u~= v~+ g~and v1 E Uh, where U”
with bothanalyticsolutionsand a recentconvec- is a set of functionsin which eachfunction,w, is
tion benchmark(Blankenbachet al., 1989). Al- equalto zeroon Fg,, suchthat for all w1 E U~’
thoughbilinear elementsare used,the CBF can
beappliedto varioustypesof elements.The CBF f WjJCjjklVkl dfI = fw,f, dfI + ~ J’ w,h~dl’
can also be applied to computing surface heat ~ 1 Fh
flow (Nusseltnumber)of convectionwith a higher
accuracythanpressuresmoothing(e.g.Ho-Liu et — f Wj,JCijk1~k,ldfl (6)
al., 1987). It
wheren~is the numberof spacedimensionsand
are the coefficientsof the constitutiveequa-
tion. The pressuresmoothingmethod, using the
2. Method velocity solvedfrom (6) andthe constitutiveequa-
tion, Eq. (5), computesthe elementaverageo~,
Surface stressesare determinedby the mo- andthen projectsthe averageo-~,onto boundary
mentum and continuity equations,which, for an nodes.
incompressible viscous fluid with no inertial With the CBF method,a function, w1 E U”, is
forces, are notassumedto be zeroon Fg1 hencethe equiva-
lent form of (6) is
(1) 0sd
and f ~ df~= f w




wheref1 is thebody force, o~is the stresstensor, i 1 1’g
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N1f21 I 0 I4 3
~U3 N2f1~ I 0
N2f2 d1~ I 0
_______ xi =1~ r~—~_r’~—n-- 1u1~ ~N1f1\ ( 0
I U5 Jç~ N3f1 I + J N3h1 J dl’ (9)
H e 2~ N3f21 IN3s2I____________ ~U7 4f1 l 4h1
N4f2) ~N4s2J
I ~
where the ~ are entriesof an elementstiffness
matrix, the Na are shapefunctions, h1 is the
Fig. 1. In a coordinatesystem,X10X2, a free slip boundary prescribedhorizontal traction, and s2 is the un-
condition on the surfaceis u2 = cr12 = 0, and for a quadrilat- known normal stresson FC Whereasthe first
eral element e, this leadsto ~‘2 F~1.The numbersare the g2~
local node numbers. five and the seventh sub-equationsof (9) are
simply parts of the normal equationsof motion
(i.e. Eq. (6)), the sixth and the eighth sub-equa-
tions form equationswhich solve for the normal
where s1 are the unknown tractions on Fgj and stresson nodes3 and4 (Fig. 1). After substituting
canbe expressedas (8) into (9), the sixth and the eighth sub-equa-
s~(x,)= ~ Na(Xi)S~a (8) tions of (9) canbe excressedas
an F5
where ~ is the un~owntraction at boundary 2 1 J1N3N3d~ J1~~d~(S3
nodea. As Na in Eq. (8) is zero for a nodethat is ~
not on Fg.~it is easyto show that the equations e f N3N4d~ N4N4 d~I S4
-1 -1 J~ /
which govern the flow field remain unchanged
from (6). Using theflow field solvedfrom (6) and I 8
substituting(8) into (7) yields a set of equations I ~ k61u1— f N~f2dfl
procedurecan be carriedoutat an elementlevel. 8 I
computingthe surfacetraction, ~a’ on Fg. This = I (10)
Only elementsconnectedto boundaryFg needto ~ ksjuj — ~N4f2 df~
be computed.This approachwill be illustrated j1 It. /
with the following example.Let us supposethat where an isoparametricelement notation (e.g.
for an elemente, the boundaryside is prescribed Hughes,1987) is usedfor the left-handside, le is
with a horizontal traction and a vertical velocity the length of F2, and N3 and N4 are the degen-
(Fig. 1), i.e. F;2 F,~.A matrix form of Eq. (7) for erated one-dimensionalshape functions, which
the elemente canbe written as canbe written as
I k~ k23 k24 k~ k26 k27 k28
I k33 k34 k35 k36 k37 k38 where~, = — 1 for i = 3 and ~, = 1 for i = 4. Thedegenerationof the shapefunctionsresults from
k44 k45 k46 k47 k48 the fact that the secondintegrationon the right-(k11 k12 k13 1 1 1 1 18~ = ~i + ~ (11)
k55 k56 k57 k58 hand side of (9) is along F
g2.
Sym k66 k67 k68 Equation (10) can be assembledfor all the
k77 k78 boundaryelementsin the usual way, andthus a
k88 set of equationswith the unknownboundarynor-
mal stressesis formed. The 2 x 2 matrix in (10),
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given the shapefunctions in (11), canbe analyti- 3. Resultsanddiscussion
cally computedand the diagonalentriesandthe
off-diagonal entries are 1/3 and 1/6, respec- The advantageof the CBF over the pressure
tively. After being assembled,the global matrix smoothing method will be illustrated through
equationis a tn-diagonalmatrix equationandcan three test cases.The first case is an analytic
be easilysolvedwith a conjugategradientmethod. solution andthe other two are the standardcases
With a trapezoidal integration rule, the 2 X 2 used in mantle convection benchmarks(Blan-
matrix can evenbe diagonalized(Hughes, 1987), kenbach et al., 1989). For all three cases,the
and the resulting equationscan be solvedvery improvementin computingboundarystressis sig-
efficiently without losingmuch accuracy.We have nificant, especiallyfor the casewith variable vis-
usedthe former approachin this paper. cosity.
The CBF occurs during a post-processing In Case1, anisoviscousflow within a 1 x 1 box
phase,and doesnot have any effect on the pri- with free slip boundaryconditionson all bound-
mary equationsof the flow. The CBF clearlyhas ariesis driven by a buoyantforce
severaladvantagesover the pressuresmoothing.
For instance,the CBF computesthe boundary f1 = 0 and f2 =pagT(x1, x2) (12)
stressdirectly on the boundaries,thereforethis wherep andaarethe densityandthe coefficient
methodworksfor variousirregularelements;the of thermalexpansion,respectively,g is the accel-
pressuresmoothingmethodprefersrectangleele- erationof gravity, and T(x1, x2) is the tempera-
ments, becauseextrapolation of the elemental ture field, given by
stressonto the boundariesis used.Also, by solv-
ing the momentumequation,the CBF automati- T(x1, x2) =cos(kx1) .5(x2x~),
cally includesthe contribution of the body force for 0 <x x <1 (13)
within the boundaryrow elementsto the bound- — 1 2 —
ary stress.The pressuresmoothingmethod can- where k = 2ir/A and A is a wavelength,5(x2 —
not accuratelyaccountfor the contributionof the x~)is the Dirac delta function, andx~represents
body force (King (1991) proposeda differentap- the location of the buoyancy. Using a Green’s
proach to include the contribution of the body function method (Parson and Daly, 1983), an
force). For thermalconvectionproblems,because analyticsolution of surfacestress~ after being
of the existenceof thermalboundarylayers, the normalizedby pag,can be obtained:
body force may be significant in determiningthe cos’~kx ‘~
surfacestress.It shouldbepointed out, however, ~~22(x1,1) = 2 ~ {k(1 —xi) sinh(k)
that the CBF can only be used to compute sinh (k)
boundarystresses.For some problems,such as xcosh(kx~)— k sinh[k(1 —xi)]
thermalconvectionwtth a stress-dependentrhe-
ology, in which computingthe interior stressesis + sinh(k) sinh(kx~)},
necessary,the pressuresmoothingmethod is still
needed. for0x11 (14)
TABLE 1
SurfacestressST22 at the top-left cornerpoint (x1 = 0) for Case1
Method x~= 63/64 = 62/64 = 60/64
Analytic solution 0.995476 0.983053 0.912506
Pressuresmoothing 1.15974(16.5%) 1.06498(8.3%) 0.911109(0.15%)
CBF 0.994236(0.13%) 0.982116(0.10%) 0.912157(0.04%)
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TABLE 2 Cases2 and 3 are for full thermal convection
Physicaland geometryparametersfor Cases2 and3 problems involving the solution of the energy
equation.We use a StreamlineUpwind Petrov—
HeIght, h, andlength, l~ 106 m Galerkin method(Brooks, 1981) to solve the en-
Temperaturecontrast,~T 1000K ergy equation. Cases2 and 3 are identical to
Density, p 4X10
3 kgm3 Cases 1(a) and 2(a) in the Blankenbachet a!.
Thermaldiffusivity 10-6m2 s_i (1989) benchmarkpaperand are briefly defined
Accelerationof gravity, g 10 m ~2 1.. 1
-5 -I ueaow.
Thermalexpansion,a 2.5x 10 K
(Surface)kinematicviscosity, ~ 2.5 X 1019 m2 ~ The flows are confinedto a non-dimensional
Gravitationalconstant 6.673x10 11 Nm2 kg2 1 x 1 box with free slip andisothermalboundary
conditionson the bottomandtop boundariesand
with reflecting boundaryconditionson the verti-
cal boundaries.The body force also hasthe form
For A = 1, the surfacestresses022 for x~= of (12). For Case 2, a constantviscosity with a
63/64,62/64,and60/64arecomputed.The 022 Rayleigh numberof io~is used.For Case3, a
values at the top-left corner point (x
1 = 0) ap- temperature-dependentviscosity,
proach one, as the buoyancyis approachingthe
surface(Table 1). bT
With the FEM, the flow with the samebuoy- 1= i’~exp — (15)
ancy is solved for a 64 x 64 uniform mesh,and
°22 on the surface is computedwith both the is used.A Rayleigh numberdefined by surface
pressuresmoothingmethod and the CBF (Table viscosity, ~o, is also iO~.In (15), b = ln(1000),
1). Although the pressuresmoothingis fairly ac- which limits themaximumvariationof viscosity to
curatewhen the buoyancyis four meshesaway iO~,and iXT is the temperaturedifferencebe-
from the surface,the accuracyfrom the pressure tweenbottomandtop boundaries.An initial con-
smoothing suffers when the buoyancyis one or dition is chosensuchthat a singleconvectioncell
two meshesaway from the surface; a similar forms in the steadystate.
resultwasalsoreportedby King (1991). The CBF Topographycanbecalculatedfrom the surface
is clearly superiorto the pressuresmoothing(Ta- normal stressby assumingthat the surfacewill
ble 1). For example,when the buoyancyis only deformwith the normal stresssuch that no net
one mesh away from the surface(x~= 63/64), tractionactson the surfaceafter deforming.Fol-
the relative error (Table 1, in parentheses)of the lowing Blankenbachet al. (1989), the topography
pressuresmoothing is 16.5%, but the CBF re- and geoid are computed by setting the mean
ducesthe error to 0.13%. valueof eachto zero. Both calculationsaredone
TABLE 3
Topographyand geoidfor Case2 (numbersin parenthesesare relativeerrors,givenas percentages)
Mesh
24x24 CBF 2256.7(0.12) —2906.6(0.11) 54.92(0.18) —62.72 (0.15)
PS 2283.1 (1.30) —2930.2(0.93) 56.64(3.30) —64.46 (2.90)
32x32 CBF 2255.5(0.07) —2907.5(0.15) 54.89(0.08) —62.71 (0.15)
PS 2272.0(0.80) —2922.1 (0.65) 55.94(2.00) —63.77(1.80)
48 x 48 CBF 2254.7(0.03) —2905.2(0.07) 54.85 (0.06) —62.67(0.08)
PS 2262.6(0.38) —2912.1 (0.31) 55.35 (0.97) —63.17 (0.87)
64 x 64 CBF 2254.4(0.02) —2904.3(0.04) 54.84(0.03) —62.65(0.04)
PS 2259.0(0.22) —2908.3(0.18) 55.12(0.55) —62.93 (0.49)
Christensen 2254.0 —2903.2 54.82 —62.62
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dimensionallywith values shown in Table 2. In topography, especiallyover thermal upwel!ings.
computingthe topography,no overlying medium For example, for a 48 x 48 mesh, the relative
is assumed,and the density of the underlying errorof topographyoverthe upwelling (x1 = 0) is
medium is twice that of the flow. The geoid is 23%, and this error is notably larger than that
computedwith a spectra!method. over the downwel!ing (x1 = 1), which is 4.70%.
For Case2, surfacetopographiesat x1 = 0, ~, Also, accuracyof the CBF is aboutone order of
and at x1 = 1, ~2’ from pressuresmoothingand magnitude higher than that of the pressure
CBF methodswith different meshes,and Chris- smoothing.Not surprisingly,geoidsfrom the CBF
tensen’sextrapolatedresults given by Blanken- have much smaller errors than those from the
bach et a!. (1989) are shown in Table 3. The pressuresmoothingmethod. The differencesin
relativeerrorsof the pressuresmoothingandthe surfacetopographyand the geoid betweenthese
CBF (Table 3, in parentheses)arealso computed two methodscaneasily be seenin Fig. 2, which
by taking Christensen’sextrapolatedresults as shows the topographyand geoid profiles for a
‘exact’ solutions.The pressuresmoothingmethod 48 x 48 mesh.
(referredto as PS in Table 3) achievesa reason- The pressuresmoothingmethod significantly
ably high accuracy,andtypical relative errorsare underestimatestopography for Case 3 with a
about1%. However, the CBF hasa much higher temperature-dependentviscosity. As is well
accuracyandreducesthe relativeerrorsby about known, temperature-dependentviscositycan thin
one order of magnitude(Table 3). The geoid is the upperthermalboundarylayer, especiallynear
the differencebetweentwo terms: onemeasures upwe!lings. This results in a sharp change in
contributionsfrom internaldensitystructureand viscosity and body forces near the boundaries.
anotheraccountsfor the topographiccontnibu- Any difference scheme,which is necessaryfor
tion. As thesetwo termsusuallyhavemuch larger computingthe stresswith a constitutiveequation
magnitudesthanthe geoid itself, the geoidis very in thepressuresmoothingmethod,will be maccu-
sensitiveto eachof them; accuratetopographyis rate near these boundaries.The accuracybe-
essential for an accurate determination of the comesworsenearthe upwelling, as a resultof the
geoid.The geoid at x~= 0, ‘I’~,andat x1 = 1, ‘I’~ thinner boundary layers, and this explains why
(Table 3), clearly shows that the CBF yields a the errors over the upwellings are much larger
much moreaccurategeoid thanpressuresmooth- thanthoseoverthe downwellings(Table 4). How-
ing. For example, for a 32 x 32 mesh, whereas ever,theCBF overcomesthis difficulty by solving
the relative error of ‘I’~ is 2.0% for the pressure the boundarystressdirectly from the momentum
smoothingmethod,it is reducedto 0.08%for the equation.A higherRayleighnumberwould result
CBF. in an even thinner thermal boundarylayer, and
For Case3 with a temperature-dependentvis- thus the CBF has a great advantage.With a
cosity, we observe (Table 4) that the pressure 64 x 64 mesh substantiallyrefined near the top
smoothing method significantly underestimates and bottom boundaries,we have computed to-
TABLE 4
Topographyand geoidfor Case3 (numbers in parenthesesare relative errors, given as percentages)
Mesh ~i ~2 ‘~‘1
32x 32 CBF 1044.4(3.30) —4029.2(1.70) 18.50 (6.70) —54.98(0.69)
PS 721.36(28.6) —3752.1 (8.40) 6.064 (65.0) —47.01(13.9)
48x 48 CBF 1023.6(1.26) —4062.4(0.87) 17.78(2.50) —54.71 (0.20)
PS 778.16(23.0) —3906.5(4.70) 8.497 (51.0) —49.28 (9.70)
64x64 CBF 1019.3(0.80) —4084.4(0.33) 17.67 (1.90) —54.61(0.02)
PS 833.19(17.6) —3982.5(2.82) 10.68(38.4) —50.83(6.90)
Christensen 1010.9 —4098.1 17.34 —54.60
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a) finite elementmethods,our formulationsaredif-
2000 I I ferent — Christensen(1984) useda streamfunc-
tion—vorticity formulation,whereaswe haveused
a penalty function formulation; (2) Christensen
used refined and bicubic elements,whereaswe
useduniform andbilinear elements;(3) in search-
.2000: ing for a steadystate,Christensendirectly solved
0
static equations,whereaswe solve the time-de-
0
pendentequations.
~) -4000 - -- PressureSmoothing - In summary,the CBF acquiresabout one or-
der of magnitudehigheraccuracythan the pres-
~ -6000 I sure smoothing method in computingboundary
0 500 1000 stresswithout increasingcomputationalcost,and
X (km) thus yieldsmore accuratetopographyand geoid.
The CBF can easily be applied to a range of
element types, and to computevarious physical
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